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The Ros well Daily Record
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FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 4, 1905

Save Money By Taking Your Saturday Order to the Western Gtocery Co,
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served at the Vatican today. At an
early hour this morning His Holiness
celerated high mass, after which he
received his immediate entourage in
audience. During the day messages
of congratulations were received at
the Vatican from the heads of nearly
all the states of Europe and from
the Catholic churches dignitaries of
America and other parts of the world.
Notwithstanding the onerous nature of his official duties and an un
EXTREME MEA8URE8 TAKEN BY disguised yearning for a glimpse of
his native hills the Pope continues
COUNTRY DISTRICTS AGAINST
in good health and spirits. Just now
CITY Or NEW ORLEANS.
he is keenly interested in the efforts
to bring about peace In the Far East
and has given directions that he be
kept constantly informed of the progress of the negotiations about to begin at Portsmouth.

MAY STOP

TRAFFIC

54

NEW CASES REPORTED

May Be
Railroad
Through
Abandon
Trains. Health Board of Missouri
to Quarantine Against Yellow Fever

Southern Pacific
Compelled

to

New Orleans, La- - Aug. 4. The ex
treme measures which some of the
- country districts are taking to guard
themselves from yellow fever threat
en to put a stop all traffic, and may
bring the Federal government Into
the controversy. The most radical action thus far taken is that of the police board of Calcasieu, the second
largest parish In the state. It has
passed a resolution ordering all traffic, travel and Intercourse
between
Calcasieu and points east, north and
west to cease at once, and that no
one shall be allowed to enter the
lines of the parish until further orders. In consequence the Southern Pacific bas been ordered to run no
more trains through Calcasieu, which
means abandonment of the through
service of the line to the west.
Although the report of 54 new cases in the preceding 24 hours would
ordinarily have a tendency to cause
alarm here, the people find assurance
la the analysis of a detailed report
by the board of health. It is shown
that of the 54 new cases 29 were
routed out of concealment by the
health board.
Missouri Issues Quarantine Order.
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 4. The quarantine order Issued by the Missouri

health board against the districts affected by yellow fever will be enforced along the eastern borders of the
state as far north as St. Louis, along
the entire southern border and along
the western border as far north as
Kansas City.

Artesian Well Owners' Meeting.
There will be a meeting ol the owners of artesian wells in the Pecos
Valley, at the district court room in
Roswell Saturday, August 5, 1905, at
one o'clock p. m. for the purpose of
considering and Interchanging views
upon the question as to the legality
of the license fee of five dollars per
well per annum fixed by section 7 of
the Act of Feb. 22, 1905, governing
artesian wells. The provisions of
the new artesian well law as a whole
are believed to be wholesome and
beneficial to the public.
A disposition is broadcast among
artesian well owners to test this particular provision of the law in the
courts, if it shall be found open to
legal attacks. It is hoped that all
artesian well owners in the Valley
who can possibly attend in person
will be present at the appointed meeting, and that those who cannot be
present in person will send delegates
or proxies to represent them. This
is a tax that if submitted to will probably continue for years, and with
the rapid increase of artesian wells
will soon become a heavy burden
upon the development of the Valley
and upon artesian well owners.

.

Yesterday's Afternoon Train From the
North Arrived at Eleven O'Clock
Last Night with Fair
Sized Crowd.
The regular excursion train yester-

day was seven hours late, reaching
Roswell at eleven o'clock last 'night
Instead of at four jn the afternoon.
The Tallmadge company has 35 peo;
pie in their cars and the De Freest-Drape- r
excursion contained fifteen
buyers. Other companies had smaller
numbers. These figures are given up
on statements of the men In charge
of the various partifes. The Tallmadge people took their crowd to Dex
ter this afternoon. The Southwestern
Land Company took Its people south
yesterday. - They arrived the night be
fore with a dozen buyers.
o
PEACE CONFERENCE.
Between the Yaqui Indians and the
Mexican Government
El Paso. Tex, Aug. 3. The news
from Sonors, Mexico, la that Juarez

has been selected as the place of holding the peace, conference between
the Taqnl Indians and the Mexican
s
government. It is stated that the
will not demand the restoration
of lands in the Yaqui river valley as
a peace condition, but will accept reservations like the Indiana of the
United States.
Ta-qui-

Pope's Second Anniversary.
Aug. 4. The second anniversary of the election of Pope Plus
X. to the chair of St Peter was ob
Rome.

Goods The Best
f

i

THE PEACE CONFERENCE.
Conveying
Envoys to Oyster Bay.
New York, Aug. 4. All arrange-merit-s

Arrangements

Made for

are practically complete for

conveying the peace envoys of Russia
and Japan from New York to Oyster
Bay, where they will be received by
the President, and from there to
Portsmouth, N. H.
The Russian plenipotentiaries and
their suite will embark on the cruiser Chattanoogo at the foot of Twenty-Thirstreet at 9 o'clock tomorrow
morning. The Japanese plenlpotiar-ie- s
will embark an hour later at the
same point on the cruiser Tacoma.
The vessels will arrive at Oyster Bay
within half an hour of one another.
After the luncheon to be given by
the President on the Mayflower is
over and the President has departed
the Japanese party will embark on
the Dolphin, the Russian plenipotentiaries and their suite remaining on
the Mayflower, and the two vessels
will proceed to Portsmouth, conveyed
by the cruiser Galveston. A slow run
north will be made, so that Portsmouth will be reached Monday morning. The envoys will be received by
the Admiral commanding the Portsmouth Navy Yard.
o
NO CONFIRMATION.
d

Reported That King Edward and Emperor William Will Confer.
Berlin, Aug. 4. Neither the British
embassy nor the German foreign office is able to confirm or deny the report that Emperor William and King
Edward will meet at Frankfort on
The Main during the latter's journey
to Marienbad. Official circles, however, do not regard the report as improbable.
o
BONES TO BE RETURNED.

Emperor
William
Orders Military
Honors to Be Paid to Remains
of French Soldiers.
Aug. 4. The French gov
Berlin,
1,
M.,
Aug.
1905.
N.
Roswell.
ernment some time ago expressed a
A. L. WHITEMAN,
wish that the bones of French sol
H. P. HOBSON,
diers who died while prisoners durR. E. BAUGHMAN.
ing the
war should
Committee.
be returned to France. Emperor Willo
Will Open Another Barber Shop.
iam has ordered that this be done,
W. N. Brown, Proprietor of the Ori and that military honors shall be renental Barber Shop, will open another dered in every instance during the
shop in the Hill and Hurd building transfer.
next door to the Palace Saloon, next
Monday, August 7. Cy Waugh will be
For Sale.
one of the barbers and that is suffic
23 acres of choice land in the high
ient guarantee that the work will be est class suburban residence section,
31t4 irrigated by an artesian well. Improve
first class.
o
house,
ments consist of an '
Notice to Subscribers.
1,000 winter apple trees, two years
Owing to the necessity of getting old, 14 acres alfalfa, every foot of
the books of The Record in shape land in highly productive conlition.
to permit an appraisement of the
One of the choicest suburban
estate of the late H. F. M. Bear, the homes and only-1- ,
miles from court
management is sending out a num- house, and I will sell at a bargain.
ber of bills for subscriptions due as
Also 20 acres unimproved with a
well as other accounts. Settlement
s
interest in . artesian well.
as early as possible would be appre Same location as above, at a bargain.
ciated and would greatly help in deHaving established residence else
termining the value of Mrs. Bear's where, I am prepared to give you
interest in the Record Publishing Co. more than your money is worth for
o
a quick sale.
32t3
FOR RENT.
E. L. WILDY.
o
block
Brick business house half
east of postoffice.
eod 15 tf.
Dinner in Gits Building.
A. K. MOTT.
The ladies of the M. E. church,
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Penrod, leave South, will give a dinner and supper
tomorrow for their home in Chicago. in the Gits Building Saturday, August
They have been here for four months 5. Dinner from 11:30 to 2. Supper
for the benefit of Mrs. Penrod's from 6 to 8. Price 35 cents. Below
health, but her case Is considered be- are the menus:
Dinner.
yond help. Mr. Penrod expects to reHam
turn later with their little daughter. Chicken Pie,
String Beans and Bacon.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe N. Dill left this
Corn on the Cob
morning on their return to their home
Creamed Potatoes
In Oklahoma City.
Cold Slaw
They were here
Beet Pickles
three weeks while Mr. Dill was here
Sliced Cucumbers, Onions, Pickles.
looking after business interests.
o
White Bread and Butter.
Pie
Mrs. L. F. Shepherd arrived this Corn Bread
Coffee, Buttermilk, Ice Tea
morning from Artesia for a visit with
her husband, who Is employed as deSupper.
corator at the Jaffa-Pragstore.
Fried Chicken and Gravy.
Potato Chips
L. O. Fullen and James Hancber
Rice
morning
came up from Carlsbad this
Sliced Tomatoes, Sliced Cucumbers
on business.
Apple Sauce
. Hot Biscuits
Tpbe Odem' came up from HagerCoffee
Iced Tea,
man this morning on business.
:"j Ice Cream and Cake.
o
John Bldwell returned this morning
'
Lincoln Baptist Association.
from a few days visit hi Lakewood.
The Lincoln Baptist Association
O. I. Clevenger, of Gomer. Ohio. will convene in the Hondo church on
came In last sight on a business visit. next Thursday, the 10th of August-number of people from Rob well
Charles DeFreest returned this and vicinity will attend the sessions
morning from poluta south.
which will continue until Sunday.
Franco-Prussia-

n

-

.

two-third-

EXCURSION TRAIN LATE.

NUMBER 182

The objects of these associations are
to gather statistics and to promote
fellowship, good will and missionary
endeavor among the churches. "The
associations do not make laws for the
churches nor exercise any discipline
over them. This has been a good year
for most of the churches that send
messengers to Lincoln Association,

....

A

-

SURRENDER

o

Notice to Contractors.
Roswell, N. M., July 5, 1905.
The undersigned trustees of the
IS NOW IN CONTROL OF
First M. E. Church will receive seal- JAPAN SAHKALIN ISLAND.
ed bids for , the erection of a church
building, to be erected in Roswell,
N. M. Plans and specifications can
be seen at the residence of the Pastor, William Reace.- 607 N. Missouri
ave. All bids must be in by Aug. IS.
THE TERMS ACCEPTED
The trustees reserve the right to re
ject any or all bids.
D. L. GEYER,
M. J. HARTMAN,
J. R. S LEASE,
SAM JONES,
Russians to Deliver War Supplies and
J. E. HENDERSON- Property Uninjured, Wiht Maps, Reo
cords and Papers. Russian Loan in
Items from the Land Office.
Vessel AtAmerica. A Merchant
Ira R. Hart, of Dexter has filed a tacked by Torpedo Boat Destroyers.
desert claim of 160 acres on the South
East Quarter of section 17, township
12 South, range' 25 East.
Henry C. Brown, of Hagerman, has
filed a homestead claim of 160 acres
Tokio, Aug. 4. A report giving deon the following
described
land:
West half of the South East Quarter tails of the final pursuit and surrenof section 7 and the W half of the der of the majority of the Russian
North East Quarter of section 18, garrison on ' Sahkalin Island has been
received. The surender was made on
township 14 South, range 22 East.
Frank Robb, of Hagerman, made a July 31st, when Col. Todliveh on befinal proof by commutation of home half of Governor Liapnoff, accepted
stead claim of 160, the North West the Japanese terms of surrender. The
Quarter of Section 10 township 15" S., terms consisted of the delivery of
all war supplies and property of the
range 26 East.
The contest of Louis P. Rucker vs. Russian government uninjured, and
Geo. R. Wilson was tried. Decision the delivery of all maps, records and
papers relating to the Russian milipending.
tary and civil administration. Governor Liapnoff,. seventy officers ani
Portales Baptist Association.
This association will meet at Eli- - thirty-twhundred men of the Rusda on Thursday, August 17th. Many sian garrison surrendered.
of the Baptist people in the Portales
Association say that this will be deRussian Loan in America.
cidedly the best session the ' organiNew York, Aug. 4. Plans are afoot
zation has ever had. Baptists in New to float a Russian loan in America,
Mexico are said to be increasing: at and conferences with that end in
the rate of 25 per cent per annum. view have already been held, says
There are now over two thousand the Herald, between M. Witte the
Baptists in the Territory, and the Russian senior peace envoy and repNew Mexico Baptist Convention has resentatives of one or two of Wall
been organized for only four years.
street's most prominent banking in"

-

W. C. Diggs returned this morning
from a trip through Arizona and Old
Mexico. He has been gone since last
April and as he went to prospect and
for pleasure, his excursion was a most
successful one.
The only bad feature was an eleven days' wait at Pecos. He was heid there by a washout
o
C. B. Dilley returned last night from
Chicago, where he has been buying.
goods for the Dilley & Son store, and
from his old home in Indiana, where
he joined his wife in a visit. Mrs.
Dilley returned with him as far as
Kansas, where she will visit for a
while.
.,

'

o

.

o

Church Paper Enlarged.
The Baptist Workman comes out
this week in enlarged form, and Rev.
H. F. Vermillion, the editor, states
that it is his purpose to extend the
fld of the Workman to all of New
Mexico. Roswell has the largest Baptist church in the Territory, and Roswell being about the most important
city is the natural center for a
church publication devoted to the
work of the entire Territory.
'

o

Suit to Clear a Title.
L. K. McGaffey,

administrator for
the estate of the late Joseph C. Lea,
has filed suit in district court against
D. H. Clark, to clear the title of a
tax deed to lot 8, block 53 of the
West Side addition to Roswell.
o
Ask for a New Trial.
Motions for new trials have been
filed in district court in the following
cases: Carson Hon against Amy Hen
ry and others; Tucker Milan against
Dillard A. Clark.
The Wires Were Down.
To add to our difficulties In getting
out the paper today, the Western Un
ion wires went down about noon and

cut off press dispatches.

;

O

J. A. Clayton was here from Arte
sia today on business.
C.

J. Hushey returned

Sunday.

,

Kansas-Colorad-

o

o
W. H. H. Sudder left this morning
for his home in Chelsea, I. T., taking
with him his daughter, whom he
brought nineteen days ago for her
health. The altitude is a little too
great to suit her case.
Kimball Yoder, who has been out
camping with the C. C. Martin family,
did not return with them last night,
as he had to go in search of their
buggy horse and a work horse that
strayed away.
Dr. C. E. Lukens and family return
ed last night from their trip to Yel
lowstone Park, Portland and various
points in the North. They have been
gone four weeks and have had a most
pleasant excursion.
o
W. N. Baldwin, agent for the Wells- Fargo Express Company, is putting
an addition on his residence at the
corner of Lea avenue and Santa Fe

street.

;

o

Mrs. J. H. Stinson, who has been
here for the past week substituting
as night operator at the railway sta
Merchant Steamer Attacked.
Tokio, Aug. 4. It is officially re tion, left this morning for her home
ported that two Russian torpedo boat in Hereford.
destroyers appeared Off Chung Ching,
on the north coast of Korea yester- WANTED. An experienced gardener
at McClenney Farm, two miles east
day and attacked the Keisho. a small
.
on E. 2nd st.
3lt3
merchant steamer. The destroyers
seven
fired sixty shots,
of which hit
Mrs. R. L. Lawrence and daughter
the port side of the engine room and
bridge, killing the captain and one who are here from New York spending
boy and wounding two of the crew. the summer in the Valley, came up
Carlsbad this morning for a
firing from
The destroyers then ceased
and steamed toward Vladivostock. short stay.
o
The Keisho was. able to continue on
H. G. Miller came in this morning
her voyage and escaped.
from Cleveland, Ohio, for a visit with
his son, who is here for his health.
Canadian Henley.
St. Catherines, Ont., Aug. 4. The He will be here until the first of Sepannual regatta of the Canadian Asso- tember.
o
ciation of Amateur oarsmen, commonJ. P. Rhodes, of Carthage, Mo., and
ly known as the Canadian Henley,
opened here auspiciously today and E. B. Bissell, of Galesburg, III., who
will continue over tomorrow. Several are here on land business, returned
crack oarsmen from across the Amer- this morning from a trip down the
ican harbor, as well ' the prominent road.
o
amateur from all parts of the DoHon. Jerry Simpson was no better
minion, are taking part.
The programme includes junior, in- today, and his case is becoming more
termediate and senior double sculls; serious all the time. He does not
senior pair oars; junior, intermedinte seem to improve and his suffering
and senior fours; junior and senior has been increasing for the past few
eights. The course is one mile and days. His wife considers him In a
very dangerous condition.
550 yards straight away.
,

--

-

o
-

IN THE

yesterday

James Brackin came up from Lake
Arthur this morning to visit over

Judge G. A. Richardson returned
last night from Denver, where ha
went Ho close the testimony in the
famous
water suit.
in which he acted as special commis
sioner of the U. S. supreme court.

stitutions.

SOCIAL WORLD.

from a business trip down the road.

o

Charles Ingalls and family of Seven
Rivers arrived last night from Beaumont, Texas.

--

i

O

:

Lee C. Sutherland, Wilbur F. Ba
Mrs. Harry Morrison entertained
ker
and J. C. Trout, of Tarkio. Mo
Thursday
en
Club
at her home
the
are
business
visitors and prospectors
South Lea avenue yesterday afterValley.
in
the
noon. This is the club formerly called the South Side Fancywork sClub.
Brine yoor children to Wal.
The afternoon was spent in the usual
happy manner and concluded with ton's Studio.
30tl
the serving of sherbet and cake. Misses Mussenden and Lottie Gatewood
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
were guests outside the membership.
(Local Report.)
-Roswell, N. M., Aug. 4. Tempera-- .
A suit on an Account.
The Joyce-PruiCo.. has ; brought ture. Max., 88; min.. 64; mean, 78.
Precipitation, 00; wind W., veloci
suit against K. G. Stacy on an account
for $130.40. The suit was filed in dis- ty 2 miles; weather clear.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
trict court yesterday by Richardson,
Fair tonight and Saturday. Stations
Held Sc. Hervey, attorneys.
"

er

"

RUSSIANS

Texas, where after two weeks visit
she will leave forIew York City to
study the styles and select the best
stock of millinery o be found in that
great fashion center. She will return
to Roswell after the first of September to resume her duties as head milliner at Morrison Bros., and will
bring witlt.her a swell line of goods.

Duke Carmack returned this morn
ing from California, where be went
several weeks ago.
:

o

Clarence Davisson came up from
Artesia this morning to remain a day
3
or two on business.
WANTED. One or two young ladies
for day operators. Apply at
phone .Exchange.
..

.

i.-

-

t'

Mr. and Mrs. Francis M. Stafford.
who came In last night from Tarkio,
ry temperature.
Mo., ' are here prospecting and may
Miss Daisy Brigance leaves this afstay for a while.
ternoon for' her" home In Honey Grove

M. WRIGHT,

OOcisl la Cfcarco,

clared Invalid by the supreme ourtl
The Intent of the law Is good, and
Democratic In Politic.
if experience shows that modification
Entered May' 19, 1903, at Roswell, in the method for collecting the tax
New Mexico, under theactof Con- to 'pay for the 'Inspection is advfsa";
gress of March . 1879.
ble, "the next legislature cannot :rei
i
slat theiesoad of the people for Jhe
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily,- per week,
.......9..15 amendment of the law.
0
' Dally, i per' month,
OKLAHOMA AND ARIZONA.
B0
Paid In Advance,
s- school
lan Js though
Oklahoma'tM
Daily, 8lx Month,
small In quantity compared with
Dally,-OnYear,
" Dally-ExcSunday.)
what is proviae'd for New-- M exleo ud
-- MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS. Arizona in
statehood bill.
are very valuable and1 are sal to be
RECORD S 'THE'' OFFICIAL worth thirty million of 'dollars." ok
u PAPER OF "THE COUNTY OF
lahoma could have "all 'this' wealth for
J CHAVES
AND THE CITY OF
her own schools if she. could get into
ROSWELL.
the Union without Indian Territory;
yet
to get lh she is forced to
Inaer-, All advertleementa to Insure
as a part of her domain
with
her
take
The
of
leaue
tlen In the eame day's
printer's
unorganized
in
the
Indian Territory with
be
the
should
Record
; hands before eleven
o'clock In the
s
of a million people in
t ; morning.
Orders for taking out any it, none of which have neretofore restanding ad. should also be lit the of;
any schooling with not a pub
o'clock to prevent He ceived
vfls n
or a public bridge In it, arid
lic
road
'
being run that day.
not an acre of public land, and with
all the customs, prejudices, compli"THE ' ARTESIAN "WELL TAX.
The Record published a few para- cations and inconveniences that exist
there. Yet so eager are. the enlight
graphs yesterday on the artesian well
ened people of Oklahoma to get Into
tax that were perhaps not fully con the Union, that they accept all this
'
sidered. The main point of protest and have agreed to come in next winIs that well owners will fight the five ter. Oklahoma has fifty reasons for
dollar special license tax on each not wanting to Join Indian Territory,
well. Human nature Is simply built where Arizona has one reason for not
that way. Everybody admits that the wanting New Mexico to be added to
capping of wells and prevention of her, yet the sensible people of Okla; waste Is important.
The experience homa do not let a lot 'of mercenary
of Southern California shows that superfluous politicians thwart herdes
even the most abundant water sup tiny. Any man who Is In the Indian
ply is not unlimited, and the whole Territory or Oklahoma would say that
people there now suffer to some ex he would rather endure terrltoriallsm
tent from the prodigality and Imag indefinitely- than come Into the Union
lned security that once prevailed.
as a state with Indian Territory at
the
of
benefit
the
it
is
for
Since
put 4owo as a pubtached, would-be
whole country and the towns that lic enemy or run out of the country.
preservation of the water is sought, Oklahoma is coming in even with a
most people believe that the expense twenty-onyear prohibition clause in
t should
be borne by general taxation her enabling act, which ought to be
and not by special license. Some are incorporated in the Arizona-sectioof
'
also of the opinion that the enforce- the bill as well, thus to protect our
ment of the law should have been Indians as well as those of the Indian
placed in the hands of the regularly Territory. Arizona Star.
constituted officers of the county and
A NATIONAL-BENEFIcity. It is doubtful, however, whethThere is no- longer an issue as to
er these officers could devote the necessary time and attention to the the question of irrigation. It is uniwork, and just as it has 'been found versally admitted hat there is no
' best to have special cattle and sheep more imperative duty cn the part' of
Inspectors to devote their time to the government than that of reclaim'
contagious
keeping
diseases In ing, for the benefit of all the people,
check, it is probable that the special those portions of the ' public domain
artesian well inspectors are- needed. which are arid and at this time uaflt
provides that for cultivation.. .That is now .being
The artesian weir-la'
all funds received from the special done and in a way that insures " the
tax shall be set aside and devoted ex- best possible results not only for the
clusively to paying the expenses ' of regions immediately' interested, but"
inspection.
as well for the country at large, iln
The stockmen have voted upon other words,. the progress, of irrlga
themselves a tax for- - inspecting cat- tion means benefit-fothe whole-cou-n "
tle and sheep, and in Texas and Ok try; Bee,' Omaha, Neb.
'
lahoma, where the cattlemen are organized, they employ inspectors and WATERWORKS NOT FOR RENT
, pay the salaries
out of their own
Let it - be . written largely so. that
funds, in addition to paying the fees none may .mistake the people of Los
of government Inspectors.
Angeles will not consent to any plan
The preservation of artesian water which will remove the water system
and prevention of unsanitary leaks from their immediate control
in wells are matters in which every
Municipal ownership of waterworks
. citizen of the Pecos .Valley is
has proved an. unqualified success in
, whether he owns a ;well i or Los Angeles.
The people "will not now
not. But license and occupation tax- nor at any time In the future, sell,
es have always been bitterly opposed trol of the source and distribution of
'everywhere, and it is not surprising water in this city. Lob , Angeles Re
that- there is opposition to the special press.
artesian welt tax. Mr. Wilson, the
VALUE
inspector of this district is a man
competent and determined to do his
Even 'eastern farmers who this-lon.duty aa defined by the law. He will time have accustomed themselves; to
:. not be. swayed by popular sentiment,
believing
the ebb. and flow of toeir
mustneoeesarilydepend ip-fortuneswill
law
doubtless continue
and the
oa
of the" skies are begin
in force until the meeting of the next
de-legislature unless it should be
l ning to acquire a greater wisdom, find
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e

talk of irrigation systems Is heard,

ev- -

the sunrise side of the Missis
sippi. In California the desert lands
must have a regulated water-suppto give&the worth, but 'after all perhaps the greatest value 'Of irrigation
wifc be demonstrated not onfauch land
but on those where it will be, not the
creator, but the increasor and guar
antor of " wealth. Democrat ' Baker
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City, Ore.

C

-- died

Indians-ha- ve
New-Mexi-

'hi

before Mhis

of consumption,-

co

but-th-

e

death from the dread disease of one
weaving blank
of the Navajo-.squawmuseum'
Harvey
ets at the
at Albuquerque last
has drawn more
forcibly public attention to the fact"
true that conthat no longer
sumption ' does not originate in New
Mexico and that no native ever dies
of it in
It will not do
to ' hide this- behind obsolute fiction
and neglect sanitary precautions'.
There Is no escaping from the fact
that the1 greater the number of consumptives in this Territory the more
will the' liability to Infection increase
Healthseekers are welcome but they
i
should be compelled to comply with
approved sanitary principles and
ordinances should bet
rigidly enforced in every city. New
;
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We will

PEGOS

take-pleasur- e
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them to you.
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Roswell, apples; Robert Beers, Roswell, fruit;
Charles De Bremond,
Roswell, fruit; Parker Earl Orchard
Co., Roswell, plums; Ingleside Orchard, Roswell, peaches; L. F. D. Orchard, Roswell,; apples; George Medley,
Roswell, apples; F. G. Tracy, Carls-.- ,
bad, peaches.
Group 107. Bronze. Gen. R. S.
Benson, Carlsbad, apples ; Pickering
Roswell,
fruit; Roswell
Orchard,
Chamber of Commerce, peaches; C
apples; G. W
H. Sansel, Roswell,
Stevens, Roswell, fruit.
The Roswell' Board of Education
also won a bronze medal on its educational exhibit.

J. J.' Hagerman; Roswell, alfalfa, hay and corn.
Silver Medal. Alell en Growers'
Association, Roswell, cantaloupes.
Gold Medal.

i

Horticulture.
Group 107. Gold. J. J. Hagerman,
Roswell, fruit. The collective exhibit of New Mexico won a gold medal,
and Mr. Hagerman's was the best of
the entire collection.
Group 107. Sliver. R. F. Barnett,

While the ' fleures were given ves- terday just- as received 'by wire, The
Record Is convinced that the amount
of railway aid bonds issued by Santa
Fe county should have been given as
one hundred thousand dollars, instead
of one million. The county, however,
has resources': sufficient: to pay them,
even' if the Indebtedness were a million dollars.
--

The locality that wins such prizes at an Exposition in competition with the world is
worth investigation. For full information homeseekers should write the Secretary ' of
the Roswell Commercial Club, or the leading real estate men of the Valley whose names
will be found in the advertising columns of the

-

A man may know all about. running
a linotype, and still be knocked out
by a simple, gasoline burner. That
is what was the matter with the Record today. We were tied up most of
the forenoon by getting some gasoline in the burner that contained water. Fresh gasoline fixed the trouble.

DAILY "RECORD

-

-

The names of the best lawyers,
physicians and other professional
men are always found in both the
news and advertising
columns of
their home papers. The advertising
brings business, and the man who is
doing things gets into the news col-

5

UPHOLSTERING!

011(1

every description. Special attention to Bugi& and Carriage ii

Of

MOSt

Trimming.

;

umns.

;

The newspaper man has no more
right to Indulge in acerbic personalf-tie- s
in his editorial column than the
preacher has ' to use a
to i keep his congregation awake.

Mi

'BICYCLES
Bought, sold, repaired and rented.

J,

SHOP,

NOKES'

L.
209

West 4th Street.

bean-shoot-

'

It

little things of life that
cause' most of the trouble little peo
ple are also bothersome.
is-th-

L

Announcements,
Calling Cards,
Business Cards,
Programmes,
Invitations,

MARTIN

W.

e

Irrigation isthe- - golden key thai
storehouse of the desert.

opens-th-

A Warning to Mothers.
Too much care cannot be used with

small children during the hot weather
of the summer months to guard again
st bowel troubles. ' As a rule it is on
ly necessary to give the child a dose
of 'castor oil to correct any disorder
of the bowels. Do not use any substi
tute oat use the old- fashioned castor
oil,: and see that it is fresh, as rancid
oil nauseates and has a tendency to
gripe." If It does not check the bowels
give Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
f
Diarrhoea .Kerned y. and then a dose
of. castor oil, and the disease may be
cheeked Id
and all dag
ger avoided." ''oil and this
rejtoedy-BhOu- ld
be procured at once
and kept ready for Instant use as soon
as the first indication of any bowel
trouble appears. ' This is the most sue
eessful treatment known and may; be
relied , upon with .implicit confidence
evea-ieases- - of .eholera 'infantum.
For sale by all Druggists.
-

-

-

-

--

- The"-casto- r

HOTARY

:

PUBLIC.

te
Lake Arthur, Artesia, Dayton
and Lakewood. City proper-- !
ty. Improved and Unimproved Lands.
i

Dr. J. H. Jenkins,

Deen'a

at Stockard

Office

S.

V.

- j

LIVERY STABLE.
Residence, - Steachter's-

-

Hereford

Hon

U. S. ISateman
LAWYER
Offices with the Roswell National
Bank.

ROSWELL,

-

-

-

-

N. M.

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

BROWN,

DENTIST.

''

Phone 353.

v

-

d

IIOM
EDITH

AT

PUDLIC

S. FARRIS.

LOOSE LIME-- We
bare it in any 'Stockard & Deen's fine drivers and
uaatity desired. --Suitable for sani
pretty rigs' "are becoming so popular
infecting-purposetary t and
to
KEMP XiUMBKR COMPANY.? Kat you., have to 'phone ahead of time
' 29'J
;
get one-- for Sunday.
Fourth Street. Phone. 35.

OFFICE

RECORD

Jb-SO-

s

N.

FRANK

--

pathies. There is no one of them, how
eTer, who may ''not be brought bade
to health and happiness by the use of
- o
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
Artesia Lands.
leta. These Tablets invigorate the
We "nave some ' excellent bargains stomach and liver and strengthen the
la desert assignments, deeded lands digestion.' They also regulate the bow
and .relinquishment.'! Buy
dull els. For sale by all dealers.
seasoa-ianJget theorise-that- '
will be
o
.
sure to follow.
Wo can locate you on fine govern-Diment land. . Charges reasonable.
JOHN BJCHKT
r "Artesia. Ni IC. cui, Frost 4k Co., Dexter, N. M. 02tf

-dis

DR.

EYE, EAR, iNOSE & THROAT, Office Over Roswell National Bank
They Appeal to our Synipathies
Office:
Office
Honrs:
paid Pyorrhea (loose
Special
The bilious and dyspeptic are con-- ' 9 to 12 a. m.
Oklahoma Block. teeth) attention
and Orthodontia (irregular
i
2
p.
4
m.
to
our
to
syni
appeal
148. Residence
teeth) cases. Phone
stant sufferers and
- ;

--

:

-

-

Bronze Medal. Chamber of Commerce, Roswell, cantaloupes. - J. K.
Wilson, Roswell, potatoes.
Group 96. Bronze. Honey in the
comb and in jars (two medals) Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Slease, Roswell.

Mexican.

--

!

I

--

lit-th- e

--

.

prize-winnin-

w

the-Terrlto-

n

made;
tyle of hair 4trushes--well.
c
brushes with solid backs and long. 'live" bristles clinched
in. Natural wood, celluloid or silver mounted -- back and
--

prize-winnin-

g

.

:

rW bave rnanydifferait

Prize-winnin-

lslt

--

inter-,-este-

exhibit at the St.' Louis Exwheat and
minerals eame in some cases from the
position.
same county. Roswell and the Pecos Valley did not get any ribbons or medals on minerals, but our horticultural and agricultural products (except wheat) won as many
prizes as all the balance of the Territory. We quote from the list of awards:

No county in New Mexico was without some

s

-

w

--

Malle v
The
Se&ts the WoM

ly

.

ept

-
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D. D

TEMPLE,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

L. B. RASCHBAUM, M.D.
Practice Limited to the
EYEWEAR, NOSE; & THROAT.
Office with Dr. W.

honrs 9 to

12

and

2

to 6 p.

Offlce
m-

-

How is This?. .. ..
A good new five room house, ..corner lot, 100 feet- front. Location good.
..

-

TwentyJ years experience in land In artesian belt, for "a few days at
practice at . Garden City, Kan., ana $1,250. See J. TV Carltod, Room 12
all the land office of Oklahoma. Of
12tt
I
flees at Artesia ana Roswell.
Oklahoma block.
,

o

----

y
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--
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People. Coming 'aiidlA- - Partial f Thosef Who Cam
. in on. the Delayed Train- - on
Going by Railand. Otherwise
...Thursday Evening.
- W. S. Day was here from . Dayton
.Following
is a list of some of the
today.
people
came
who
in from the North
J. F... Harrison was yesterday from
- train last night: B.
on
delayed
the
Artesia.
KJrkbride, of Denison, Tex.; Mr. and
.. E. J. Carlin left last night for CarlsMrs, E. P. Martin, of Linden, , la. ;
bad on business.
G. Ken, of Maryville, Mo.; J.
John
Harry Cokan came up from Dexter
R.
Parkison, of Rensselear, Ind.; F.
this morning to spend the day.
Stafford and wife, of Tarkio, Mo.;
W.
J. M. Woolam and daughter, Vivian,
A.
Foltz,
of Miami, I. T.; J. C. Ranen,
were here from,Hagerman today.
Coffeyville,
Kan.; MV. E. Thomson,
of
E. F. Cooper,, the, Hagerman drugM.; D. W. Ridburn
N.
Lakewood,
of
gist, was' a Roswell visitor today.
child, of Canyon City, Tex., and
and
J. R. Stanley came up from Dexter
at noon today on a short business vi- T. Williams, of Chicago.

h3,r'J$torlS

HOT WE AT WEIR
m

t
f

m
m

w

wrSQM E .OF. JTH 5, ARRIVALS.
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o

sit.
Gregory, Moore left last night on a
business trip to points down the Val'.

w

d
m

f

Summer
Dress
Goods

"

m
m
m

.m
m

&

Our New

Arrivals
m
Our Entire Line
of Figured Summer

Dress

Goods

Have been marked down to ac-- .
tual cost. Among these are
some decidedly good patterns-thahave been in stock but a
few days. Come early while
thera is a good selection of patterns.

"

.

t

a)
m

W e have just received some of
the New Fall Silks in Waist and

m

Shirtwaist Patterns. ;
The very large Hcotch Plaids
in the Reds and Greens that,
are the leaders this Fall.

(TV

Alex Hamilton, of Roma, Ga., arriv
ed in thefrcity today on a sight seeing trip.
S. E. Best left this morning for his
ranch near. Campbell. He will be gone
about ten days.
G. W. Johnson, of Coffeyville, Kan.,
arrived in the city last night, for a
prospecting visit.
J. J. O'Neill, of Orchard Park, was
a visitor in the city yesterday, returning home last night.
E. L. Wildy who has been in bed
for nineteen days with typhoid fever,
is able to be out again.
Dr. Johnson returned this morning
from Hagerman, where he was called
on professional business.
John Schrock came up from Arte
sia this noon on a short business vl
sit with local lumbermen.
T. M. Daniel has returned from a
business visit in Artesia, where he
was, .looking after his land.
O. R. Tanner, H. D. Hardesty, A. C
came up
Stroups and , Joe
from Hagerman to day for a short visit.
,

'

Coming
English
London, August 3. The Corinthian
team sailed toAssociation foot-baday for Quebec to engage in a series
of contests with leading amateur
teams of Canada and United State.
After a series of games in the chief
Canadian cities the team will play in
Chicago, Detroit, St. Louis Pittsburg,
Philadelphia, New York and Boston.
The Corinthian, eleven is the strongs
est amateur team ever selected in Eng
land for an international tour and it
is expected to make a splendid showing despite the difference in the style
of the game as played in England and
on the other side of the Atlantic.
Foot-Baile-

ley.

Our Clearance Sale on

X

st

rs

ll

The only Daily Paper pub- -'
lished in the Pecos Valley,"
and the only Democratic
Daily in the Territory of
New Mexico.
Associated
Press Service.

50G
Per

J

o

Month in

;

Advance

A

Congress of Esperantists.
Boulogne, Aug. 3. An international
convention
of Esperantists opened
here totday and will continue for a
week or ten days. The Esperantists
aim to bring into use a universal language along the lines attempted !y
the followers of "Volapuk" a number of years ago. The Esperantist
movement has already made considerable progress as is evidence by the
fact that the convention is attended
The Ladies' Cemetery Association by. representatives from almost eery
will meet at the home of Mrs. Chas. European nation, as well as delegates
Whiteman Saturday evening at 2:00 form India, Japan and New Zealand.
o'clock.
o
H. J. Burns arrived last night from Nothing on the Market to Equal to
Shawnee, O. T., and will be here inChamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
definitely while prospecting and see- Diarrhoea Remedy.
ing the country.
This fact is well known to druggists
A. L. Circle came In from Alva, O.
T. He has been making trips here at everywhere, and nine out of ten will
intervals recently and now has inter- a;ive their customers this preparation
when the best is asked for. Mrs. Obe
ests in the valley.
Springs,
who Witmer, a prominent druggist of lop-liW. W. Dillard, of Big
Mo., In a circular to his customers
has been here and at points near for
several days, returned this morning saye: "There is nothing on the marfrom a trip to Dexter.
ket in the way of patent medicine
J. F. Robinson, of Uvalda, Texas, which equals Chamberlain's Colic,
left last night for his home after spend Cholera and f Diarrhoea Remedy for
ing a couple of days in Roswell, lookbowel complaints. We sell and recom
ing after business interests.
mend this preparation." For sale by
O. H. Lewis came in last night from
all dealers.
Arkansas City, Kansas, ta spend a few
days with his wife, who is making an
'
Sheriff's Sale.
extended visit here for her health.
The Roswell Building and
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. McGregor, of Lit
Loan Association,
tie Rock, Ark., arrived in the city
Plaintiff,
last night for a visit of indefinite
'
No. 675.
v.
length with Mrs. McGregor's sister,
Mrs. R. L. Raschbaum.
Richard M. Davis, and Ma- ,
ry E. Davis,
J. S. Wranosky, of Hagerman, came
Defendant.
Kan.,
in last night from Bellville,
bringing with him J. F. Washachek, District Court Chaves , County.
of Bellvile,5 J. ,M. Webbe and other
Notice is hereby given that the unprospectors who will be in the ..Valley dersigned
sheriff of Chaves county,
several days.
New Mexico, will, by virtue of a deR. Durrill, A. E. Macey and C. W. cree of the District Court of, Chaves
Halliburton, members of the Dexter County of date
the 24th day of April,
school board, , were, here today nego
1905,
above
in
entitled cause for
the
tiating for the sale of the bonds for
the
tnill't'"
foreclosure
of
real estate morta
In
the new school house to b
y- - gage on "the property hereinafter de
Dexter iSoon.'
- Mrs. S. J. Spencer, of Topeka, Kan., scribed, sell for cash in hand at pub
and Mrs. L. R.. Dearborn, of Manhat- lic vendue at the front door of the
tan, .Kan,, arrived in the city . last court house at Roswell. Chaves counnight and will be here some . time. ty. New Mexico, at 10 o'clock . m.,
They are here on "a pleasure and recup
Monday the 7th day of August, 1905.
f
erating trip!
:
following described premises,
the
Chris Totten and his partner, Mr.
Robersan, Twent to Lalkewood and ArSouth half of lot four (4 of Mock
tesia Iasf higfat on a business trip con
six (6) Alameda
Heights, Roswell,
nected with their souvenir book.
together
R."
improvements
with
the
Arte-Hodges returned .to
'
John'
sia lasf night after spending a few thereon, or so much thereof as will
days in Roswell.
realize the amount of said judgment
Texico
R:'tiose
from
came
or
down
decree as follows: $1,000.00 prin-- :
P.
last night" and is here to prepare to cipal, $125.00 attorneys' fees, $138.00
move his family to that place. They interest, $60.00 for monthly dues?
have Hved IbP Roswell for thirteen
togethyears and
'now move to Texico, $39.00 fines,, $20.00 insurance,
sums
er
on
with
interest
at the
said
Roswell
where Mr. . Rose;rwilth other
rate of 8 per cent per annum from
business men bag opened a saloon.
O
.
;
said date of rendition of said judg-. Summer Tourist ' Rates.
ment and together with the Clerk's
.During. the summer of, 1905 the Pfr (of
this court) and the sheriff's cosis
cos eValley System will seli .round
in
this
behalf and the cost of. this
,
ia Co-

it'

When you have read
Bend copies to your friends'
in the East, that they may

read about the resources of
the Greatest Artesian
of the World, and
come to add their money
and energy to developing"
the town and country.
They were good neighbors
in the old home, and they"
will be good neighbors iii
the new home. Your word
will go further in convincing old friends than the
of immigration
agents. Copies of your local paper ore the best a
.

,

Well-Distric-

cir-circul-

.

n,

:

Help the paper to tell the
story of the Valley by send,
ing items about yourcrops

.

cattle, artesian wells,
else that indicates
progress and prosperity.

or-anythi-

(I
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One of the Swelles t Li nes of

:

-

ENeckear

m
m

That has ever come to Roswell at surprisingly low prices. The Tailored Pique
Stook, Fissues in Chiffons and Point de Sprit. Some very handsome Swiss, Lace
Trimmed Yoke Collars.

m

(t

m

We: Are Also

ft

m
m
(f

Suits- ,- Lawn - and -- Batiste Dresses. Silk " Sbirtwait
Suits, Childrens' Lawn and Gingham Dresses, Skirts in all materials and styles.

"Alt

Shirtwaists-Shirtwai-

st

m

m

The Record has a force of
printers who understand;
their business, aud has the
best equipment for all
kinds of printing.

.

to-wit-

.

"

!

-
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;

-

:
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trip tickets to Summerresorts.
advertisement.
lorado Michigan, ..Minnesota, Wiscon-8ia- .
K. S. WOODRUFF,
and a great smanysOtlier''":Stitts
Sheriff
Chaves County. I
at fTeryalow'jtes. Tickets 'will be
July
7,
on-.- ; sale
t5.
daily - until Sept- - 30th, with Fri.
final i limit, of Oct., 31st, . for-- i return.
O
See that "Roswell
Creamery" is
Call at ticket office: for fult informaM. D. BURNS, Agent. ; on your butter package. , ; i 07tf
tion.
s

.

.

3

99

Classified "Ads.

1

Washable Suits
AT
Mothers
price-relie-

f

60c

AND

for

Children

FOR SALE.
8 ALE. Choice baled alfalfa;
stove or cord wood. L. F. D.
Stock Farm.
53tt
FOR SALE: A first class draft team
of black horses, good pullers and
sound, Kemp Lumber Co., 30tf.
PRESS FOR 8ALE. The Record of
fice has for sale one Cranston
press, seven column folio. Is in
good order and will be sold at a
bargain.
tf
FOR SALE. The Record has for sale
- Manila
cheap, 4 rolls of
wrapping paper, 2 rolls of
pink, and one roll of
Manila. This is a bargain.
tf
FOR SALE. House and two lots
with artesian water. No danger of
flood. Good pens, close in. - Near
school, S. E. corner 5th and Lea
FOR

$1.20.

that worry about the way the boy tears through his summer suits here is
that will be appreciated. We have about fifty Washable Suits left. They

come from one of the very best manufactures the materials are Chambrays, White
and Colored Linens. There are Sailor Blouse Suits with Sailor and Eton Collars in
sizes between 3 and 8 years.

3l-lnc-

The
The

For 60c.

$1.00 and $1.50 Suits
$2.00 and $2.50 Suits

For

The above is the "Quick Meal" Trade
Mark. If you want to see the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put It close
to your eyes and your nose on the cross
) Look at It that way steadily for a
minute and you will see the chick make a
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People who
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
meal quick and eat it in comfort "Quick
Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and last well. They could not be
made better at any price. Their immense
ale Is due to their merits to nothing else.

h

12-inc- b

$1.20.

"

During the Month of August Our Final

Reductions in all

avenue.

FOR

Departments.

S. P. Glover.

FOR RENT.
RENT. Barn and corral.

quire 719 N. Main.

In
22tf.

Roswell Hardware Co

cottage.
A nice
Terms reasonable. Call at Record

FOR RENT.
oflice.

25t3

Agents For Pecos Valley.

WANTED.

Great Shoe Sale

A

28t6

WANTED: Boy who is not going to
school for office boy apply Record
Office at. once.
30tf.
WANTED. At once, a team for two
or three months for their feed.
J. E. Stone at the Steam Laundry,

IN OXFORDS AND SANDALS

Land For Sale!

In the Hager man Felix district 18 to 22 miles south of Roswell you can
buy on easy terms, level, fertile, valley lands WITH GOOD WATER
RIGHTS AT
$40.00 PER ACRE
This property is conveniently located near P. V. R. R. and shipping
poiDt, and we know of no irrigated country on the globe where such
lands can be had at price above named. If you want a home or an investment in the Pecos Valley come while it can be had and pick ont a
40, 80 or 160 acre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
We are sole agents for this property at Hagerman.
--

29t3.

Elk Buttons and Charms. Park &
Morrison.
32t2
I have land scrip for sale. Clymer
A. Coldren, Room 1, Oklahoma blk.
G. P. Cleveland came up from Arte
sia this morning on land business.

For women and children notwithstanding their little

it

prices these OXFORD SHOES are well made, and in
styles that are in highest favor at the present time. It
means that women who are going away or staying at
home can buy excellant footwear at most attractive
savings. The lots are as follows:

LOT 1
LOT 2
LOT 3
LOT 4

$1.25
$1.50
$2 50
$3.00

Quality
and $1.75 Quality
and $2.75 Quality
and $3.50 Quality,

for 80c.
for $1.20.
for $1.65.
for $2.10.

v

Childrens' Slippers and Oxfords.

-

LOT 1 $1.25 and $1.00 Quality, sizes 8 to 11 and 13 to 2
LOT 2 $1.50 Quality, sizes 8 to 11 and 12 to 2
LOT 3 $2.00 and $1.75 Quality, sizes 12 to 2....

The Right Place
for the Correct
Styles at the Proper Prices.

for 70c.
for 95c.
for $1.20.

If your

Morrison Bros.

purchase

does not please in
every way we will
return your money.

J

OUTFITTERS FOR MEN. WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

Jao-a-Iac--

Pecos

have it.

A new

line of Scarf Pins.

Park

&

32t2
I3t Morrison.
Mrs. L. R. Smith and family return
Festoon Neck Chains. The very la
Springs.
night

Valley Lumber Co.
test.

32t2
Park & Morrison.
Call and inspect our stock of Signet
Rings.
32t2
Park & Morrison.
-Park &
New styles in
L. C. Card came up from Dexter at
W. E. Hughes, of Dexter, was in noon yesterday for a short stay.
town yesterday.
J. C. Wilson, of Dayton, was a busi
A full line of bottle and bulk pick- ness visitor in Roswell yesterday.
22tf
les. U. S. Market.
Henry P. Hunter, of Chicago, was
TO LOAN: On improved real estate, in the city on business yesterday.
29t4.
$1,000. A. J. Nisbet.
We still carry a full line of cheese.
serve
with Swiss, Brick and Limburger. IT. S.
Society teas are nice to
cocoa. Ask about them at U. S. Mar- Market.
22tf
2tf

ket.

MY LISTING OF

5

MONOO LAN D

And lands in the artesian belt is complete. I have many
bargains in income and unimprovea city properties. I
have especially low prices on many of these offerings,

good for only
fore you buy.

a few days. You'd better investigate

be-

.

A. O. Milice,
NOTARY
PHONE 875.

Have you seen those elegant new
livery turnouts? They are sent out by
Stockard & Deen's new barn. Same
price as the old ones.
29tf
Miss Mina Everett, Baptist mis
sionary for New Mexico, left this
morning for Portales, after a visit
with the Roswell membership.
The C. C. Martin family returned
yesterday afternoon from the White
mountains, where they had bean
camping for the past four weeks.
Something new in Roswell line
drivers and swell rigs at a livery sta
ble. Phone No. 9, Stockard & Deen's
new barn. Prices same as old ones.
Sick headache results from a disor
der d condition of the stomach and is
quickly cured by Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sal by
all dealers.
LOOSE LIME. We have it In any
quantity desired. Suitable for sani
tary and disinefcting - purposes.
KEMP LUMBER COMPANY. East
Fourth Street. Phone 35.
"Uncle Bob" Johnston and wife
left on the automobile yesterday for
Torrance, from where they went over
the Rock Island to El Paso for t vi
sit. Two other passengers went on
the car to Torrance.

from Colorado

Walker

ROOMS

at once.

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Buggy Paints, any color,

Glass, cut to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Lacqaeret, makes your old furniture look like new, Paint Brushes,
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kind. Special Interior Colors;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Murenco, for wall finish; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.

I

H

Of

DiSTWDUTOR

GREEN

THE

RIVER,

WITHOUT

A

SOMIIIE

IIP

LOCKED

THAT

(MFD

WHISKEY

HEADACHE

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. 8.
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a fall line of California Wines and Finit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest and best that money can bay.

John

Proprietor

Kipling,

B.

MORSE SHOE SALOON.

ril.LL- - fl.- )iM
Bros. mm

Earl Circle, who came np from Ar-tesia yesterday, left this morning for
Portales.
$
forget
not
Do
that the U. S. Mar
Have the! Exclusive
ket carries a complete stock of can
Sale in Roswell of
22tf
ned meats.
John Richey came up from Arteeia
this, morning to spend the day on
lam) business.
L. J. Beard went to Canyon City
this morning to remain three or four
days on business.
Call No. 9, Stockard & Deen, for
a.
a gentle horse if the lady or children
want to take a drive.
29tf
Buy your wall paper, glass, bug
gy paint and floor finish at the Pe
e3
cos Valley Lumber Co.
73tf
CO
organ
iu
a
parior
a
lor
haul
Stem u
cow. Or what have you? Lewis S.
CMICAQ- I f
Cass, 311 N, Pennsylvania.
30t3
W. F. GoodselL of Artesia, was in
Roswell today on his way to Capitan,
to develop some mining . property.
We Pulverize or Granulate
H. W. Stevens left this , morning Coffee with our Electric Mill.
for Oklahoma City. ; He went as sec
retary of .the. Old Governor's Copper
Mining Company, to collect for stock
subscribed. The ' company will pur
chase and put in place new machinery

Walker Bros

PUBLIC.

TEXAS BLOCK.

ed last

N.

business.
Why rent an old worn-ou- t
rig and
a plug, when Stockard & Deen let
you have a bran new outfit at the
same price?
29tf

Sandals.

Womens' Oxfords and

& HALONE,
WARREN
MAGERHAN,
ft.

L. F. Gaskill and E. A. Clayton, of
Artesia, were in the city yesterday
visiting with friends and transacting

J

dim ud5

F.11- !1

nun?

s
plumber in my
I have a
employ and handle a full line of
plumbers supplies. Call on me for
anything in the plumbing line.
first-clas-

105 Main St

W. P. LEWIS. HARDWARE.
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Vigor.
Hail- -Anii
2f
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Losing

yur

Hninirnnrhi natn tfnn
hairP
Don'f
yu know Ayer's
it?
Hair Vior promptly checks fall

t j it

restores color, also. ttpFSSZ:

Notice Bridge. Builders.
tb right to reject any and, all bids:
.
. LTTCIUS DIIXS.
Sealed bids will beTreceived at the .
.
City Engineer.
noon,
City
till
Clerk
Sat'
of
the
office
A little forethought may save you
urday, August 8th, 1905, for the builde
oyer North Spring no end of trouble. Anyone who makes
ing of a
River on west line of Main street. it a rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic,
Plans and specifications for said Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy at
bridge can be seen at the office of hand knows this to be a fact. For sale
the City Clerk. The Council reserves by all dealers.
.

foot-bridg-

